Steps for Making a Shaker Card:
Before following these instructions please first watch the YouTube video
located here: https://youtu.be/J8wZJmfeO4c

Supplies
You will need the following supplies:
-

Cardstock and/or Designer Series Paper in color of your choice
Foam Adhesive Strips (141825 http://bit.ly/2arGtV6)
Window Sheets (142314 http://bit.ly/2ab7ZVb)
Embossing Buddy (optional) (103083 http://bit.ly/2aqv89Q)
Framelit or Punch of your choice
Something fun to fill the shaker card, such as glitter, sequins, or
stamped images.

Preparing your card stock
To prepare your cardstock, cut the following:
-

-

Card base (usually measuring 5 ½ x 4 ¼ or 8 ½ x 5 ¼ and scored in
half and folded)
Card stock to layer over the top of the card (Ex. 5 ¼ x 4 or
measurement of your choice)
Window Sheet cut slightly larger than the Framelit or Punch that
you’ll be using to create a hole in the layer above. There’s no need to
cut the window sheet to any special shape. Cut it in a square or
rectangular shape (see video).
Card stock or Designer Series Paper to layer behind the Window Sheet.
Cut this slightly larger than the Framelit or Punch.
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Below are the steps for assembling your Shaker Card:

Step 1

Cut a hole in the top layer of card stock using a
framelit or punch of your choice.

Step 2

Decorate the top layer of the card. Do your stamping now
because after your assemble the shaker, you won’t be
able to stamp the card. If you plan to stamp the paper
that will go behind the shaker card, do that now, too.

Step 3

Adhere the Window Sheet (acetate) under the cut out
image.

Step 4

Put on the Foam Adhesive Strip

Step 5
(Optional)

Run Embossing Buddy around the Foam Adhesive Strip so
that items don’t stick.

Step 6

Fill the Foam Adhesive Strip with glitter, sequins, or
stamped images.

Step 7

Put paper (either a stamped image or designer series
paper) over the Foam Adhesive Strip

Step 8

Adhere to card base using Foam Adhesive Strips.

I hope you enjoy making this type of card. If you have questions, feel free to
email me at RinaStamps@gmail.com.
You can follow me on my blog at www.friendsgatherink.com.
If you need any supplies, my online store is located at: http://bit.ly/2bbh4yj
XOXO,
Rina
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